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EFFECTS OF HISTORICAL LAND COVER CHANGES
ON THE PRECIPITATION DISTRIBUTION

IN HUNGARY

Á. DRÜSZLER1, P. VIG1,  K. CSIRMAZ2

ABSTRACT. Effects of Historical Land Cover Changes on the Precipitation 
Distribution in Hungary. The land cover changes were significant in Hungary in 
the 20th century according to examinations of historical maps and statistical 
databases. We used the MM5 non-hydrostatic dynamic model to further evaluate 
the effects of these land cover changes on precipitation. The dynamic model was 
run with the same data of detailed meteorological conditions for 26 cases, of 48 
hours each, from 2006 and 2007, but with modified lower boundary conditions. 
The set of the 2x13 selected initial conditions represents the whole set of the 
macro synoptic situations (Péczely, 1983) for Hungary. The lower boundary 
conditions were generated for two selected time periods, about 1900 and 2000. In 
this way, 52 (2x2x13) forecasts were done with 48 hours of integration. The 
effects of land cover changes under different weather situations were further 
weighted by the long-term (1961-1990) the mean frequency of the corresponding 
macro synoptic types, to assume the climatic effects from these stratified 
averages. The results show that although the Hungarian land cover changes did 
not have a significant effect on the average precipitation nation-wide. The impact 
on the regional distribution of precipitation is considerable, especially under 
unstable weather conditions. 

 Key words: land cover change, precipitation, trigger effect, mesoscale modeling, 
MM5. 

1. Introduction 
Land cover changes over time are one of the less successfully 

reconstructed anthropogenic influences on climate. The surface albedo, emissivity, 
evapotranspiration, soil heat flux and the aero-dynamic roughness of an area are 
affected by land cover changes. The surface roughness length effects the efficiency 
of the vertical exchange between the surface and the atmosphere in the planetary 
boundary layer. The surface albedo and emissivity modify the short wave and long 
wave radiation budget. Vegetation controls the partitioning of vertical turbulent 
heat fluxes between their sensible and latent forms (Bonan, 2004) through the 
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plant-specific rate of evapotranspiration to the potential one. (The latter presumes 
unlimited availability of water from the soil). In addition, the vegetation’s shading 
also influences the soil heat flux. These processes have a provable impact on the 
near-surface temperatures and atmospheric humidity (Drüszler et al., 2010). 

The aim of the present study was to simulate the effect of the historical 
land cover changes on precipitation patterns in Hungary. The MM5 high-
resolution, non-hydrostatic, mesoscale model was used to analyze the possible 
effect of historical land cover changes in the 20th century. We tried to answer the 
following questions: Could the land cover changes in Hungary have affected the 
total precipitation in the last 100 years? Could these differences of the land cover 
modify the individual precipitation events in the form of a possible “trigger 
effect?” 

The paper also provides a short overview of the literature on land cover 
effects on climate (Section 2). Section 3 describes the methodology including the 
land cover changes in Hungary during the 20th century, the model and the statistical 
method of stratified sampling that was used to provide mean climatic estimations. 
The results are presented in Section 4 first as nation-wide averages. The last pages 
of the results indicate that a trigger effect from land cover changes may occur in 
climate conditions in Hungary and in Central Europe, as well. 

2. Literature review 
It is well known that climate is the main factor of vegetation development 

through precipitation, temperature, radiation and through the amount of carbon 
dioxide (Budyko, 1974; Prentice, 2001; Nemani et al., 2003), but the vegetation 
changes also affect the climate (partly as a feedback mechanism) via albedo, heat 
water and momentum fluxes, as direct effects on the energy balance. According to 
Crutzen (2002), ca. 50 % of the natural surfaces of continental areas have already 
been changed by mankind. Though this process started as early as the stabilization 
of climate ca. 10,000 BP, about 75 % of all forest reduction took place after the 
Industrial revolution.  

One of the most significant changes in land cover is the clearing of tropical 
forests in order to obtain new farmland, e.g. in the Amazon basin. Though pastures 
of the tropical belt exhibit a higher albedo than the forests, it was still computed 
that some warming is the net result of the forest reduction (Gash and Nobre, 1997). 
The most likely cause of this warming is hidden in the root system of the trees, 
allowing much stronger transpiration in the dry and hot seasons (Kleidon and 
Heimann, 2000). 

The complete deforestation in Amazonia could already reduce the natural 
atmospheric precipitation, due to reduction of moisture sources for the atmospheric 
circulation (Lean and Rowntree, 1997). Partial clearing of tropical rainforests, 
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however does not lead to precipitation reduction. Moreover, finer resolution 
models did even point at the possibility that existence of warmer spots within the 
forest cover may cause small-scale circulation, which increase the convective 
activity (Roy and Avissar, 2002). Partial deforestation may even increase the 
precipitation of the Amazon region, itself, which is in coherence with the parallel 
observed trends in precipitation (Chagnon and Bras, 2005). 

Deforestation largely rearranged the Southern European and North African 
landscapes in the Mediterranean region during the last 2000 years. According to 
model studies, these changes have lead to a drier climate. This is explained by the 
albedo changes as the natural vegetation had a lower albedo that caused more 
intense land-sea circulation than the present case with less temperature contrast 
between these domains. Hence, more precipitation occurred in the Mediterranean 
area in the past with more natural vegetation (Reale and Shukla, 2000). 

In the Eastern parts of the USA and in the Great Plains, the natural forest 
and steppe vegetation was partly replaced by agricultural land cover. Model 
simulations also investigated the climate effects of these changes (Oleson et al., 
2004). From these studies one can conclude that an increase of the albedo could 
lead to cooling of climate in the Eastern part of the USA. In the central part of the 
country, where farming replaced natural grassland not forest, these changes could 
lead to a few degrees of warming (Eastman et al., 2001).  

Further model simulation targeted the effect of land cover changes on 
precipitation in the Great Plains (Pielke et al., 1997). In the experiment, there were 
differences only in the land cover parameters; all atmospheric initial and boundary 
conditions remained unchanged. In the weather case they chose, the natural 
vegetation led to intense convective cloudiness (cumulus congestus), but without 
precipitation. The same atmospheric conditions with the present agricultural land 
cover led to intense precipitation and thunderstorm activity. In the given period of 
time, the observations supported the latter case with heavy precipitation (Shaw et 
al., 1997).  

In arid and semi-arid regions of our planet, agricultural land cover, 
overgrazing and the use of trees for fuel modifies the energy-balance of the surface, 
the hydrological cycle and, hence, the climate, (Bonan, 2004). Overgrazing 
increases the surface albedo (Charney et al., 1977), which, in turn decreases the 
temperature and vertical instability. Hence the less convective cloudiness led to 
decreased precipitation in these belts. Therefore, degradation of the landscape can 
even enhance permanent drought. The more recent studies also supported that large 
scale changes in the land cover of the Sahel-belt could lead to decreased 
precipitation in the North African regions (Xue, 1997; Clark et al., 2001).  

Spatial contrasts between the dry and the irrigated agricultural lands may 
lead to strong contrasts in the sensible and latent heat balance of the two surface 
types. This can induce mesoscale circulation (Chen and Avissar, 1994). High 
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evapotranspiration from the irrigated surfaces can cool the near surface layers of 
the atmosphere, which causes local circulation which is similar to the sea-land 
circulation. The same contrast may lead the same circulation in the boundary 
between the hot natural areas and cooler irrigated areas. The irrigation causes 
cooler climate conditions in Northeastern Colorado in the USA (Chase et al., 
1999).

3. Methods 

3. 1. Land Cover Data Arrays 
The present study aims to analyze climatic effects of the land cover 

changes in Hungary during the 20th century. The land cover changes were 
significant in Hungary during this time according to the database of the Hungarian 
Central Statistical Office, and different historical maps. We generated the lower 
boundary conditions for two selected time periods, about 1900 and 2000 (Fig.1). 
The MM5 land cover map for 1900 was reconstructed based on statistical data 
(KSH, 2010) and two different historical maps: the 3rd Military Mapping Survey of 
Austria-Hungary, published about 1910 (MMS, 1910); the Synoptic Forestry Map 
of the Kingdom of Hungary, (Bed , 1896). The MM5 land cover map for 2000 was 
derived from the CORINE land cover database (CORINE, 2000).  

These maps show that the percentage of area of cropland in Hungary 
decreased from 61.0% to 56.8% between 1900 and 2000, while the urban areas 
increased from 2.43% to 5.69%. Significant changes also occurred in the 
percentage of forests and grassland. The forested area increased from 12.50% to 
21.07%, while grassland decreased from 15.99% to 9.53% by 2000 (Fig.2). 

3.2. MM5 
We evaluated the climatic effects of these land cover changes using the 

MM5 non-hydrostatic dynamic model (Grell et al., 1994). The MM5 is a numerical 
model, used worldwide, which is one of the main tools of the Hungarian 
nowcasting system too. To run this model, we had to generate the past and present 
land cover maps of Hungary according to the resolution and categories of the MM5 
land cover database. The horizontal resolution of the numerical model was 2.5 km 
in each case. We used the ETA planetary boundary model (Janjic,1994), the 
Reisner mixed-phase explicit moisture scheme (Reisner et al., 1998) and a rapid 
radiative transfer model for the radiation scheme (Mlawer and Brown, 1997). The 
surface scheme was the NOAH land surface model (Chen and Dudhia, 2001). The 
initial conditions for the MM5 were taken from the operative analysis of ECMWF. 
The lateral boundary conditions came from the ECMWF forecasts in every 3 hours 
and they were linearly interpolated between the start and the end of the 3 hour 
periods.
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Fig. 1. Land covers in Hungary at the beginning (a) and at the end (b) of the 20th century  

1900

a)

b)

2000
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Fig. 2. Fractional distribution of the land cover types in Hungary at the beginning (a)  
and at the end (b) of the 20th century according to the MM5 land cover categories 

3.3. Stratified Sampling 
The dynamic model was run with the same detailed meteorological 

conditions of selected days from 2006 and 2007, but with modified lower boundary 
conditions. The macro-synoptic type had to remain unchanged for at least 48 hours. 
The dates of the model runs were selected evenly within the six months of the 
vegetation period, (April to September). The set of 2x13 selected initial conditions 
represents the whole set of the macro synoptic situations for Hungary (Péczely, 
1983). 52 (2x2x13) forecasts were made with 48 hours of integration (Table 1). 
The effects of land use changes under the different weather situations were further 
weighted by the long-term (1961-1990) mean frequency of the corresponding 
macro synoptic types, to estimate the climatic effect with these stratified averages. 
This process is called stratified sampling.

4. Results
First the short summary of results was taken nation-wide. Fig.3a shows that 

according to the simulations, the two different lower boundary conditions did not 
cause significant changes in the total precipitation over Hungary. After applying 
stratified sampling, the simulated mean precipitation was around 6 mm during the 
48 hour periods (5.95 mm with the land cover in 1900, 6.01 mm with the land 
cover in 2000). Nevertheless, by the analysing the spatial distribution of 
precipitation differences (Fig.3b), we concluded that there are many regions where 
more than ±7mm precipitation anomalies were emerging in consequence of 
different land cover datasets. This means that the local uncertainty of precipitation 
forecast due to historical land cover changes exceeds the mean amount of the 
predicted total precipitation. Consequently we need an accurate description of 
current land cover in the modelling system to get correct precipitation forecasts. 
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Table 1. The pre-defined macro synoptic situations for Hungary, their long term (1961-
1990) mean frequency (during the time period from April to September) and the dates of 

the model runs. 
Pre-defined Macro-synoptic Situations for 
Hungary (Péczely, 1983).  

Mean 
Frequency Selected Dates 

The weather in Hungary is determined by:  

((mCc)) the back of cyclone (possibly its cold front) 8.77%
28h Aug, 2006, 00 UTC + 48h
5th July, 2007, 00 UTC + 48h

((AB)) the anticyclone over the British Isles (or North 
See) 7.97%

13th July, 2006, 00 UTC + 48h
9th April, 2007, 00 UTC + 48h

((CMc)) the back of a Mediterranean cyclone (possibly 
its cold front) 3.40%

10th April, 2006, 00 UTC + 48h
9th Aug, 2007, 00 UTC + 48h 

((mCw)) the front side of cyclone (possibly its warm 
front) 8.90%

18th June, 2006, 00 UTC + 48h
21st Aug, 2007, 00 UTC + 48h

((Ae)) the cyclone that is on the east from the country 9.12% 
5th  July, 2006, 00 UTC + 48h
29th Sept, 2007, 00 UTC + 48h

((CMw)) the fore side of Mediterranean cyclone 
(possibly its warm front) 6.42%

5th April, 2006, 00 UTC + 48h
4th May, 2007, 00 UTC + 48h

((zC)) the zonal stream of the cyclone that is north of the 
country 3.48%

19th May, 2006, 00 UTC + 48h
8th May, 2007, 00 UTC + 48h

((Aw)) the anticyclone that is west of the country 17.75% 
21st  Aug, 2006, 00 UTC + 48h
29th June, 2007, 00 UTC + 48h

((As)) the zonal stream of the anticyclone that is south of 
the country 3.55%

2nd Sept, 2006, 00 UTC + 48h
13th July, 2007, 00 UTC + 48h

((An)) the anticyclone that is north of the country 12.62% 
29th June, 2006, 00 UTC + 48h
4th June, 2007, 00 UTC + 48h

((AF)) the anticyclone over Scandinavia 4.47% 
9th June, 2006, 00 UTC + 48h

14th April, 2007, 00 UTC + 48h

((A)) the anticyclone over Hungary 10.67% 
10th Sept, 2006, 00 UTC + 48h
20th Sept, 2007, 00 UTC + 48h

((C)) the cyclone over Hungary 2.90% 
30th May, 2006, 00 UTC + 48h
11th Aug, 2007, 00 UTC + 48h
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In certain cases the historical land cover changes could dramatically affect 
the local precipitation intensity and distribution. In particular cases this effect is 
connected with the phenomena that the emergence of a thunderstorm is also 
influenced by “minor” effects, such as temperature deviations over different land 
cover categories. We found that the simulated precipitation falls in a different 
regional distribution due to the varying lower boundary conditions, although the 
meteorological conditions were the same. We illustrate this phenomenon through 
analysing two different weather situations. 

In the first case, (11th August, 2007), during the running hours, there was a 
cyclone with its centre over Hungary. The simulated total precipitation was around 
17 mm nation-wide. There were only small differences in this mean amount 
depending on which land cover was used during the simulations. 

Applying the 1900 land cover, the forecasted total precipitation inside the 
borders was 17.8 mm; while using the 2000 land cover, it was 16.5 mm 
precipitation. Despite the small differences in these mean values (Fig.4a), the 
impact of land cover changes on local precipitation in some regions exceeds 40 
mm during the simulated 2 day time period as shown in Fig.4b. 
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Fig. 3.  Effects of historical land cover changes on the area mean precipitation (a) and on 
the precipitation distribution (b) over Hungary after applying stratified sampling. The 

MM5 was integrated for 48 hours in all cases. The largest differences caused by the land 
cover changes exceed ± 7 mm/48 hours. 
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The odd thing about this situation is that the effect of the Tisza Reservoir 
on the precipitation intensity becomes visible between the 27th and 29th running 
hours (Fig.5). These selected hours clearly demonstrate how land cover changes 
can cause locally significant differences in predicted precipitation. By using a 1900 
land cover only 1-2 mm precipitation was predicted for the region of the present 
reservoir (local time between 3 a.m. and 6 a.m.), because the reservoir did not yet 
exist at the beginning of the 20th century.  By using 2000 land cover, the large 
water body of the present reservoir functioned as a great source of heat and 
moisture for the air at night. Therefore, the model simulated heavy showers over 
the reservoir during the same 3 hour time interval. 

It should be noted that the meteorological effect of Tisza Reservoir varies
between day and night. Contrary to the warming effect at night, water bodies 
usually cool the air near the surface in the day time. 

In the second weather situation (9th August, 2007), there was the back of a 
Mediterranean cyclone (and its cold front) over Hungary. The forecasted total 
precipitation for Hungary in these 48 hours was about 11.5mm with the 1900 land 
cover, while by using 2000 land cover it was 12.1mm. Fig.6 shows the 
accumulated precipitation difference during the simulated time interval and their 
spatial distribution. We conclude that despite the small difference in nation wide 
averages of precipitation, due to land cover changes, locally there are precipitation 
anomalies greater then 40mm in the forecasts. 
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Fg. 4. Effects of historical land cover changes on the area mean precipitation (a) and 
on the precipitation distribution (b) over Hungary as simulated for a (C) situation 

with a temperate latitude cyclone with its centre over Hungary, initialized at 00 UTC 
on 11th August, 2007. The MM5 was integrated for 48 hours, as in all other cases. 

a) b)
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11th Aug, 2007, 00 UTC + 27 h 
11th Aug, 2007, 00 UTC + 27 h 

11th Aug, 2007, 00 UTC + 28 h 11th Aug, 2007, 00 UTC +28 h 

11th Aug, 2007, 00 UTC + 29 h 11th Aug, 2007, 00 UTC + 29 h 

Fig. 5. Effects of Tisza Reservoir on the local precipitation intensity as simulated for a (C) situation 
with a temperate latitude cyclone with its centre over Hungary initialized at 00 UTC on 11th August, 

2007. The differences between the first and second column were caused by the different lower 
boundary conditions. 

1900 2000
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In the first day during the afternoon, showers were occurred in the west of 
the country. The impacts of urban areas on precipitation patterns are considerable, 
especially in the vicinity of Budapest. By using a 2000 land cover, between the 16th

and 18th running hours (Fig.7), rain was developing north of the capital. The south 
wind moved the rain northward over the Szentendre Island, where it caused 
precipitation of 10mm/h. In the same time period, using the 1900 land cover, there 
was no significant precipitation in the same region. 

These results clearly show that the large-scale weather conditions were 
unstable in this region at that time, but the essential heat for intensive convection 
producing local precipitation was available only in around the existing reservoir. 
Due to this fact, a heavy rainstorm appeared only in the simulation with present 
land cover datasets. 

These differences are caused by the greater coverage of urban areas in the 
2000 land cover. During the afternoon and evening hours, the artificial surfaces are 
warmer than the surfaces of other land covers. Since the area of artificial surfaces 
was significant larger using present land cover, the simulated near-surface air 
temperature over the capital was 1-2 °C higher by using 2000 land cover datasets. 
Therefore, greater convection occurred, which in unstable weather condition was 
enough to trigger a local shower.  
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Fig. 6. Effects of historical land cover changes on the area mean precipitation (a) and 
on the precipitation distribution (b) over Hungary as simulated for a (CMc) situation 
with a Mediterranean cyclone with its back (possibly its cold front) over Hungary, 

initialized at 00 UTC on 9th August, 2007. The MM5 was integrated for 48 hours, as in 
all other cases. The largest differences caused by the land cover changes exceed ± 40 

mm/48 hours. 
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9th August, 2007, 00 UTC + 16 h 9th August, 2007, 00 UTC + 16 h 

9th August, 2007, 00 UTC + 17 h 9th August, 2007, 00 UTC +17 h 

9th August, 2007, 00 UTC + 18 h 9th August, 2007, 00 UTC + 18 h 

Fig. 7. Effects of increased urban areas on the local precipitation intensity in the vicinity of 
Budapest as simulated for a (CMc) situation with a Mediterranean cyclone with its back 

possibly its cold front) over Hungary, initialized at 00 UTC on 9th August, 2007. The 
differences between the first and second column were caused by the different lower 

boundary conditions. 

1900

b)
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5. Concluding remarks 

Our computations clearly demonstrated that historical land cover changes 
in Hungary affect the precipitation. In spite of the fact that land cover changes do 
not have a significant impact on total precipitation in nation wide, the predicted 
precipitation distribution is very sensitive to the land cover datasets in all weather 
situations where precipitation occurred. 

The present study clearly shows that MM5 precipitation forecast is very 
sensitive to the lower boundary conditions. (All other mesoscale models must also 
be sensitive). Since the Hungarian Nowcasting System uses the MM5 and WRF 
models, which work with the same land surface model, it would be reasonable to 
update the land cover database of these models by using current land cover maps. 
In addition, it is also necessary to update the land cover parameters of these 
models. The quality of the weather forecasting would be considerably improved. 

This work was funded by the EU and the European Social Fund (ESF) 
within the framework of the New Hungary Development Plan: Social Renewal 
Operative Program (TÁMOP) under contract no. TÁMOP-4.2.2-08/1-2008-0020 
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